This glad Christmas season is so full of fun.
We're happy to share with your family, then run.
How grateful we are that you're playing our game.
You'll now find that Christmas won't be the same.
Tonight calls for a partridge in your pear tree,
But partridges are tough catches, you see.
Now, how about some canned pears, instead of the bird.
They taste very good, or so we have heard.

Tonight we have turtles & doves coming your way.
Eat all the chocolate you may.
Because in your family you have quite a few,
We've left on your doorstep more than just two.
[Turtle and Dove Candy]
Hens are chickens
If they are French or not!
Here is chicken soup
To heat in a pot.
Four calling birds, we can't pay the fare,
For all we have is a purse full of air.
As Christmas approaches and calls you must make,
Don't use these gold coins or the phone you may break.
[Gold chocolate coins]
On the fifth day of Christmas with things rather tight,
It's important to us that we all travel light.
Gold rings are too heavy (and so are gold buckles),
So please be content with sweet rings on your knuckles.
[Ring Pops]
*OR*
On the fifth day of Christmas with things rather tight,
It's important to us that we all travel light.
Gold rings are too heavy (and don’t have much flavor)
So please enjoy these tasty Lifesavers.
*OR*
Only five golden rings?
There really are more
Of gold pineapple rings

I got from the store.
Six geese-a-laying– an interesting sight.
One of them squawked and they all took flight.
What they left in their nest, you'll just have to look,
But with these, you won't want to cook.
[eggs, plastic swan cups with chocolate inside, chocolate eggs]
The 7th day of Christmas and we are halfway done,
Remember no peeking or you'll spoil the fun.
On this day of Christmas, how nice it would be,
If seven swans a swimming your family could see.
The pond was quite empty since the swans have gone south,
We only found goldfish to put in your mouth.
[Goldfish crackers]
On the eighth day of Christmas, we're busy as a bee.
Eight maids-a-milking, nowhere do we see.
But there in the barn, we spy a tasty sweet,
Milk Maid caramels, what a treat.
Nine ladies dancing would be too big a crowd,
Besides their music is way too loud.
We have for you Christmas songs,
That you can listen to all season long.
[Christmas CD]
Ten lords a leaping would be an awesome gift,
But they got stuck while jumping through a white snowdrift.
We had to be content, you see, to watch the popcorn fly.
So we've added a sweet topping to it for you to try.
[popcorn & toppings]
Those eleven pipers piping reminds us of our plumber,
To leave him on the doorstep would be a real bummer.
Now make your water piping hot, and fill your cups with care.
We're giving you some hot chocolate we know you'll love to share.
Christmas Eve has arrived and on this our last night,
One dozen drummers would be a grand sight.
But the noise of their drums would hurt your head,
So eat all these cookies we bring you instead.

